DEPARTMENT OF BIO SCIENCES AND BIOTECHNOLOGY

UNIVERSITY OF ROORKEE

ROORKEE


ADVERTISEMET

Application on plain paper, giving full details of educational qualifications and experience, etc. are invited from Indian Nationals for the purely temporary positions as per details below under major project scheme funded by CDAC-Pune (Center for Development of Advanced Computing) in Bio-informatics, entitled ‘Design of Anticancer Drugs Based on Drug–DNA interactions and Molecular modeling’ under Dr. Ritu Barthwal, Professor, Department of Biosciences and Biotechnology, University of Roorkee, Roorkee, for a period up to eighteen months.

- Name of position : SRF/JRF
- Number of post : One
- Fellowship : Rs. 6000/- p.m. as SRF/Rs. 5000/- p.m. as JRF
- Essential qualification : 1st Class M.Sc. degree in Biotechnology/Biosciences/ Biochemistry/Biophysics/Life Sciences/Chemistry/Physics Microbiology/relevant subject with two years research Experience for SRF. For JRF M.Sc. with 55% marks.

Application complete in all respects accompanied by attested copies of degree/marks sheets and other testimonials along with a postal order of Rs. 25/- (crossed) as an application fee in favour of Registrar, University of Roorkee should reach the office of the undersigned latest by 8 June 2001. Application received late or incomplete, will not be entertained in any case.

Note

Those appearing in M.Sc. final examination may also apply subject to production of the complete result at the time of interview.

Head of the Department